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Company List
Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
Aqua Products Co Inc Prosperity Newberry Small tonnage chiller systems
ArctiChill Newberry Newberry Canada Cooling systems for aviation, military & 
medical applications
BFS Retail & Commercial 
Operations LLC
Newberry Newberry Japan Automotive tire dealer
Carolina Concrete Co Inc Newberry Newberry USA Ready-Mix Concrete Manufacturing
Carsonite Composites LLC Newberry Newberry USA Fiberglass light poles & signs
Comfort Care Products Inc Newberry Newberry Mattress manufacturing
Dalkotech SC Newberry Newberry Canada Robotically welds large frame components
Doncasters Trucast LLC Newberry Newberry United Arab Emirates Turbocharger wheels & components
Falcon Bass Boats Newberry Newberry Boat building
Georgia-Pacific LLC Prosperity Newberry USA Southern pine plywood
Industrial Pine Products Inc Newberry Newberry USA Manufactures tropical hardwood decking 
products
InSite Support Services Inc Newberry Newberry Telephone & internet customer support 
services
International Paper Prosperity Newberry USA Converting plant
International Paper Silverstreet Newberry USA Cut Stock, Resawing Lumber & Planing
ISE America Inc Newberry Newberry Japan Egg processing
Jacobs Carports Newberry Newberry Metal carports, garages, boat and camper 
covers, and portable utility buildings
K T Manufacturing Inc Prosperity Newberry Manufactures pet beds & related products
Kiswire Inc Newberry Newberry Korea, Republic of Steel cord for tire industry
Kiswire Inc Newberry Newberry Korea, Republic of Steel cord for tire industry
Komatsu America Corp Newberry Newberry Japan Construction machinery manufacturing
Kraft Heinz Company Newberry Newberry USA Deli meats, chicken strips & dinner 
sausage
Maclean Fiberglass Newberry Newberry USA All Other Plastics Product Manufacturing
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Metal Masters Inc Newberry Newberry Machine Shop
Mulkey Inc Newberry Newberry Engineering Firm
MVC Newberry Newberry USA Metal stamping, powder coating & CNC 
machining
Newberry Feed and Farm Newberry Newberry Feed mill, animal feed for horses, cattle, 
goats, chickens, pigs and sheep, as well 
as dogs and cats
NPP (Nasmyth Precision 
Products)
Newberry Newberry United Kingdom Headquarters (NA), aerospace electrical 
connector components
Olympian Generator Newberry Newberry USA Distribution of gas and diesel generator 
sets
Packaging Corp Of America PCA Newberry Newberry USA Corrugated & Solid Fiber Box 
Manufacturing
Palmetto Pallet Co Inc Newberry Newberry New & used pallets
Pioneer Food South Carolina Prosperity Newberry USA Frozen dough products
Pleasurecraft Engine Group Little Mountain Newberry USA Manufactures marine engines
Quality Woodtruss Inc Newberry Newberry Roof & floor trusses & pole buildings
Quality Woodworks Inc Newberry Newberry Wood Container & Pallet Manufacturing
Redline Precision Machining Prosperity Newberry Machine Shop
Schweitzer - Mauduit Newberry Newberry USA Development, production & distribution of 
cigarette papers
Sea Pro Boats LLC Whitmire Newberry Boat manufacturing
Shakespeare Composite 
Structures
Newberry Newberry USA Composite utility poles
SWM Newberry Newberry Produces papers for banded cigarettes; 
warehousing, research and development 
for SWM products
West Fraser Timber Co Ltd Newberry Newberry Canada Sawmill
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